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ABSTRACT: Individuals’ technology use decisions are critical to the success of infor-
mation technology in an organizational context. We investigate the influence of process
accountability on individual professionals’ intended and actual use of a familiar technol-
ogy in decision-making tasks directly related to their work role by anchoring in the core
constructs of the technology acceptance model �TAM�. Our focus differs from traditional
initial user acceptance research in that participants have considerable knowledge about
and experience with the focal technology. According to results from an experiment
involving 130 participants, process accountability has a significant, positive effect on
perceived technology usefulness, intention to use, and actual technology use. Further
analyses show that perceived technology usefulness mediates the accountability-
intention relationship and intention to use mediates the accountability-actual use rela-
tionship. By incorporating process accountability into the TAM and empirically testing its
effects, we shed light on the causal link between process accountability and people’s
perceptions of a familiar technology’s usefulness, as well as their intentions and actual
use of the technology. Our findings show that process accountability, a source of ex-
trinsic motivation commonly found in business work contexts, has important effects on
people’s decisions to use a familiar technology in work-related decision-making tasks.
We extend user technology acceptance research by connecting motivation theories,
cognitive information processing, and user technology acceptance, particularly in sce-
narios that involve voluntary use of familiar technology, and the requirement to justify
the procedure used for deriving a decision or completing a problem-solving task. Our
findings have several important implications for technology acceptance decisions and
management practice.

Keywords: process accountability; extrinsic motivation; technology acceptance; tech-
nology use; familiar technology.
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I. INTRODUCTION
he incorporation of information technology into work roles by targeted users is essential in
organizational contexts, yet technological advancements continue at a more rapid rate than
our understanding of the important issues surrounding technology �Karahanna and Straub

999; Venkatesh and Davis 2000�. This alarming phenomenon underscores the intriguing disparity
etween technology investments by firms and actual benefits realized �e.g., Brynjolfsson and Hitt
996; Santhanam and Hartono 2003�. Therefore, continued investigations of individuals’ voluntary
echnology use in their work settings, particularly in scenarios involving important decision-

aking tasks central to the work role, are warranted. Successful technology implementation,
haracterized by extensive and routine technology usage, can enhance both individual productivity
nd firm competitiveness �Venkatesh 2000�; however, failures can be costly and often have a
ubstantial, adverse impact on user experience and satisfaction, as well as firm performance.

Our study focuses on the voluntary use of a familiar technology in a decision-making context,
topic that seems to receive increasing research attention �e.g., Karahanna et al. 1999; Bhattach-

rjee 2001; Bhattacherjee and Premkumar 2004; Venkatesh 2006�. This research proposes and
alidates a model, premised in the TAM, for technology usage by adding an important factor
process accountability, PA�, examines the model in the context of the use of a familiar technology,
nd empirically tests the restated model with an emphasis on how accountability affects the use of
nformation technology in a professional decision-making setting. Our focus differs from tradi-
ional initial user acceptance research because our participants have considerable knowledge about
he technology under examination; many of them have used it in various tasks at work. We
onsider user acceptance interchangeable with user adoption and refer to it as including both a
erson’s intended and actual use of a technology. Our overall research question is how account-
bility for the procedure used to complete a decision-making task may affect an individual’s
ntended and actual use of a familiar technology.

Accountability refers to the need to justify a decision or decision-making process to others, a
rucial extrinsic motivation common to business professionals �Tetlock 1983; Kennedy 1993;
iegel-Jacobs and Yates 1996�. Although not yet directly linked to technology use, this extrinsic
otivation may influence working professionals’ decisions regarding technology use. Previous

tudies report that in various decision-making contexts, accountability can affect the complexity of
person’s thoughts and elaboration �Petty and Cacioppo 1979; Tetlock 1983; Kennedy 1993; Rich
004�, which in turn can directly or indirectly influence his or her decision to use a technology.

Several theoretical models have been applied to explain or predict various technology accep-
ance phenomena. Among them, the TAM, a parsimonious model with robust theoretical premises
nd ample empirical support �Davis 1989�, offers a general lens through which a broad array of
echnology acceptance phenomena can be analyzed. Thus far, the TAM has been used mostly to
ssess initial user acceptance of a new technology, with a few exceptions, e.g., Hu et al. �2003�,
vlonitis and Panagopoulos �2005�, and Loraas and Wolfe �2006�. Prior research examining ex-

rinsic motivation in the context of technology acceptance predominantly emphasizes the sources
f extrinsic motivation that directly link to technology use or its determinants �e.g., Davis et al.
992; Cocosila et al. 2009�. Investigations of user technology acceptance also have expanded to
nclude people engaged in various work roles �e.g., Bedard et al. 2003; Wolfe et al. 2005;
ennington et al. 2006; Greenfield and Rohde 2009; Kim et al. 2009�.

In a controlled experiment, we manipulated the presence versus absence of PA. Participants
hose freely between using and not using a familiar computer-based spreadsheet program to
omplete a “make-versus-buy” decision common to business managers and accountants. Specifi-
ally, we examined the effects of PA on participants’ perceptions of the usefulness �PU�, intention
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o use �IU�, and actual use �AU� of the familiar technology.1 Our study design stipulated the
resence of a superior who had authority but did not make his or her preferences known to
articipants, which created a PA requirement that we anticipated to induce more effortful and
nalytical cognitive efforts from the participants than they would expend otherwise. That is, the
anipulated PA should have influenced the participants’ perceptions of a technology’s usefulness,
hich then directly affected their decision to use the technology.

According to our results, people are more likely to use a familiar technology when they are
ccountable for the procedure used to arrive at their decision than they would be otherwise.
urthermore, the participants in the accountable condition exhibited a stronger intention to use a
amiliar technology than did their counterparts who were free of such accountability requirements.

e find that perceived usefulness has a significant mediating effect on the impact of process
ccountability on an individual’s intention to use a familiar technology, and that intention to use
he technology mediates the relationship between process accountability and actual technology
se. We thereby validate this adaptation of TAM to include acceptance decisions associated with
amiliar technologies.

The organization of the remainder of the paper is as follows. In Section II, we describe our
esearch framework and the specific hypotheses to be tested. Then, in Section III, we detail our
tudy design and data collection, followed by the analysis results and their implications for
ecision-making and management practice in Section IV. We conclude in Section V with a sum-
ary and discussion of the study’s contributions and limitations, as well as some future research

irections.

II. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES
Integrating technology into work tasks and business processes has become an essential aspect

f research examining individuals’ technology use �Venkatesh 2006�. Of particular importance is
he use of a familiar technology in work settings, because its use is indispensable to organizations’
bility to harness a technology’s long-term benefits �Kim and Malhotra 2005�. Despite its critical-
ty, people’s intention and actual use of a familiar technology in routine tasks directly related to
heir work roles have received little attention �Schepers and Wetzels 2007�.

Previous studies examine decisions regarding technology acceptance by accountants
Wolfe et al. 2005; Pennington et al. 2006; Curtis and Payne 2008; Schafer and Eining 2006;
handler Diaz and Loraas 2010�, healthcare professionals �Chau and Hu 2001; Yi et al. 2006�, and

aw enforcement officers �Hu et al. 2005�. Examining technology use by working professionals is
ssential as the technologies deployed at an increasing pace in various work environments have
ecome integral to professionals’ job tasks and services. Conceivably, business professionals,
ncluding accountants and financial analysts, have important job requirements and characteristics
hat may affect their decisions on whether to use a technology in their routine tasks. However, our
eview of the literature reveals few studies of business professionals’ technology use in their
ecision-making tasks.

verview of Accountability and Process Accountability
Accountability, a form of external regulation that involves both a critique of performance and

ocial approval implications, prevails in many professional work environments. By and large,
ccountability refers to the explicit expectation that a person may be called on to justify his or her

Perceived ease of use refers to the degree to which a person believes technology use will be free of effort. Perceived
ease of use seems to affect initial technology acceptance �Davis 1989; Venkatesh et al. 2003�, but not continued
acceptance �Szajna 1996�. Our discussion of the theoretical basis omits two constructs associated with the TAM, attitude
and perceived ease of use, because they are not the focus of our study.
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eliefs, feelings, and actions to others �Tetlock 1992�, and to the perception that people, when
etermining whether to perform a behavior in question, respond to influences from those whom
hey esteem �Fishbein and Ajzen 1975�. Furthermore, accountability connotes reward versus pun-
shment, whether implicitly or explicitly. Accountability can derive from external observations of
ob performance, the consequences of a decision or course of action, or the procedure and rea-
oning that led to a decision.

When extrinsically motivated through the requirement to explain �justify� a decision or the
rocedure used to reach the decision, a person may perform a task out of a desire to achieve a
ositive outcome, rather than for personal enjoyment. That is, an accountability requirement
onveys negative consequences for those who fail to provide an acceptable justification for their
ehaviors, and signals that those who provide one will be rewarded. As a result, people perform
he task with the belief that a superior will scrutinize their action at a later time and reward or
anction them accordingly. Previous research shows accountability to significantly impact people’s
udgments and decisions, as well as their processing of the available information in making
ecisions �Lerner and Tetlock 1999�.

Accountability can be classified as either process �procedural� accountability �PA� or outcome
ccountability �OA�, which can induce different cognitive processing �Siegel-Jacobs and Yates
996�. In general, PA requires a person to justify the means by which he or she arrived at a
ecision or the procedure selected to analyze the information, whereas OA emphasizes the quality
f the decision or its outcome. Findings from prior research show that accountability can induce
pen-minded, analytical, and critical thinking during the decision-making process �Tetlock 1983�.
n particular, PA seems more likely to induce comprehensive reviews of information and thorough
nalyses of alternatives than does OA �Siegel-Jacobs and Yates 1996�. According to Lerner and
etlock �1999�, people are likely to engage in comprehensive, open-minded, and extensive ana-

ytical thinking when they need to respond to an audience that is well informed about the task
omain, knowledgeable about the focal decision topic area, interested in the process used to make
decision rather than the decision itself or the outcome of the decision, or endowed with a

egitimate reason for inquiring about the decision-making process. Our study empirically examines
he influences of PA on voluntary use of a familiar technology rather than on the longitudinal
hanges in important determinants between initial user acceptance and post-adoption technology
se on the basis of the expectation-disconfirmation theory �Bhattacherjee 2001; Bhattacherjee and
remkumar 2004�, a critical aspect of technology use that has received little attention.

The choice of a particular information-processing method to complete a decision-making task
an be analyzed through the lens of the elaboration likelihood model, which identifies two pro-
essing routes: a central route and a peripheral route �Petty and Cacioppo 1979�. According to this
odel, people motivated by sufficient compensation or by fear of appearing foolish in front of an

udience are likely to take the central route of information processing by engaging in deep,
ffortful thinking when they are required to explain or justify their decision-making. The central
oute entails surveying a fuller range of relevant cues and paying closer attention to the analysis,
xamination, and interpretation of each individual cue, as well as their integration, than does the
eripheral route, an alternative processing that demands considerably less cognitive effort. People
ay employ the peripheral route when they do not have to consider or analyze all of the available

ues in a detailed and comprehensive manner. When taking this route, people can apply general
rinciples or heuristics to make decisions without engaging in effortful thinking and thorough
rocessing of all available information.

The choice of the appropriate information-processing route can be task-specific. The effortful,
nalytical cognitive efforts induced by PA appear optimal in decision-making that involves com-
lex and relatively unstructured tasks. Conceivably, these cognitively intensive efforts demand
ubstantial time and mental resources and therefore may negatively affect intrinsic motivation.
www.manaraa.com
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owever, according to our literature review, people accountable for the procedure used to reach a
ecision are likely to examine most, if not all, available information to complete the task. Because
f this tendency, their desire to use an adequate, familiar technology for enhanced job performance
hould increase.

ser Technology Acceptance Research
User acceptance is indispensable to the success of a technology in an organization and, thus,

as been studied extensively. The TAM, adapted from the theory of reasoned action �Ajzen and
ishbein 1980� and developed specifically to explain technology acceptance by individuals �Davis
t al. 1989�, has gained remarkable prevalence. According to the TAM, a person’s acceptance of a
echnology is jointly determined by his or her perceptions of the technology’s usefulness and ease
f use. Perceived usefulness refers to the extent to which a person believes that his or her use of
he technology can increase job performance �Davis 1989�. Therefore, those who perceive a
echnology to be useful likely will have positive beliefs toward or assessments of the technology
nd its use. Perceived ease of use refers to the degree to which a person believes his or her use of
technology will be free of effort. Perceived ease of use seems to affect initial technology

cceptance �Davis 1989; Venkatesh et al. 2003�, but not continued acceptance �Szajna 1996�.
Although it accounts for considerable variance in intended or actual technology use, the TAM

s parsimonious and therefore offers limited insights into people’s motivations, effective manage-
ent interventions for desirable technology use, or systems development practices that can foster

echnology acceptance. To mitigate these intrinsic constraints, efforts in extending the model have
een undertaken, e.g., Venkatesh et al. �2003�, Venkatesh �2006�, and Im et al. �2008�. Motivation
heories have also been considered, particularly with respect to the role of motivation in influenc-
ng user decision-making through perceived usefulness �Davis et al. 1992; Venkatesh 1999;
enkatesh 2000�.

The impact of motivation, both intrinsic and extrinsic, on voluntary technology acceptance
ppears prominent �Davis et al. 1992; Karahanna and Straub 1999; Venkatesh 1999; Venkatesh
000; Yi and Hwang 2003; Yujong 2005; Cocosila et al. 2009�. Many studies examining motiva-
ion in individuals’ technology acceptance emphasize the motivations directly associated with the
se of a technology and typically conceptualize them as key determinants of perceived usefulness.
ther important sources of motivation may be equally important, but have not been examined
roperly. To advance our understanding of people’s voluntary technology use in work settings, we
mploy the TAM as a general framework to investigate the influence of external regulation, the
mposition of rewards for or constraints against the performance of a behavior, which is an
ssential form of motivation not directly linked to technology use.

External regulation �Vallerand 1997� is common to business professionals and prevails in
arious work environments. When achieving a goal depends on a person’s ultimate performance or
bility to justify his or her decision, that person has a good reason to feel anxious, tense, or
ressured. As Vallerand �1997, 279–280� notes, “an extrinsically motivated individual is likely to
nderstand and anticipate the pressure from external regulation.” In addition to other behavioral
mplications, such pressure may affect a person’s choice of technology use.

Previous research examining issues that pertain to incentives for or monitoring of technology
se essentially functions in concert with the premises of external regulation. In this light, managers
an influence their employees’ voluntary use of a technology in the work environment by provid-
ng sufficient incentives or implementing appropriate control systems to overcome agency prob-
ems �Bhattacherjee 1998�. Professional accountability is crucial and can induce people to use a

ore cognitively intensive, thorough, or detailed process to complete a task. In turn, such explicit
equirements to explain and justify the process for arriving at a decision may also favor technol-
www.manaraa.com
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gy use. Examining the impact of accountability becomes particularly important in scenarios in
hich working professionals have considerable autonomy, but must explain or justify their deci-

ions or decision-making processes to their peers or superiors.
We posit that PA has a significant influence on an individual’s perception of the usefulness of

familiar technology, as well as his or her intended and actual use of the technology. The
heoretical premise of our reasoning is that the presence of PA motivates more thorough, effortful,
ognitive processing to perform tasks at a desired or acceptable level. This particular extrinsic
otivation can increase the likelihood that a person “sees” the usefulness of a familiar technology

nd thereby increases his or her intention to use and actual use of the technology. Our study does
ot consider the effect of PA on perceived ease of use because we focus on the use of a familiar
echnology by working professionals who already know the technology and its use.2 As Venkatesh
t al. �2003� note, the direct effect of perceived ease of use may be significant only in early stages
f technology use �i.e., initial technology acceptance� and its influences likely will diminish over
ime as people accumulate knowledge about and experience with the technology.

PA can affect perceived usefulness, which denotes the extent to which an individual believes
technology may support and enhance his or her job performance. When a technology is per-

eived as likely to improve job performance, people form positive assessments of it and its
sefulness and any performance improvement reinforces their favorable assessment. We expect
eople motivated by PA to use relatively more thorough, effortful cognitive processing in a
ecision-making or problem-solving task because they want to explore alternative ways to im-
rove job performance, in order to increase the likelihood of receiving praise, recognition, or
ewards associated with satisfactory performance while avoiding negative consequences or pen-
lties for unacceptable performance. As a result, those accountable for the procedure used to
omplete a task will be more likely to consider an appropriate, familiar technology useful than
hose without this accountability requirement �Davis et al. 1992�. Accordingly, we test the follow-
ng hypothesis:

H1: Accountability for the procedure used to complete a work task will lead to higher
perceived usefulness.

Those accountable for the procedure used to reach the decision or solve a problem are likely
o reveal a stronger intention to use an appropriate technology than their counterparts who are free
f such requirements, because they have a greater need or desire to perform satisfactorily. In turn,
uch needs and desires encourage the use of an adequate, familiar technology to increase the
ikelihood of achieving a desirable outcome; i.e., they promote a strong intention to use the
echnology. The analytical and evaluative processing induced by PA not only influences the overall
ecision-making procedure, but also motivates people to explore available decision aids, such as
n appropriate technology, to enhance their task performance. The increased intention to use a
echnology that results from the presence of PA can become even more prominent when people
lready are knowledgeable about and experienced with the technology. As a result, when an
ppropriate, familiar technology is available, people with PA requirements should exhibit a stron-
er intention to use it than those without any PA requirements. Hence, we test the following
ypothesis:

H2: Accountability for the procedure used to complete a task will lead to a higher intention
to use the technology.

Our study does not consider attitude as well because previous research, including Davis et al. �1989� and Venkatesh and
Davis �1996�, has shown a limited mediation role of attitude in the relationships between technology acceptance and its
key determinants.
www.manaraa.com
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We anticipate a similar effect on actual technology use; i.e., those motivated to use more
houghtful and cognitively intense processing to complete a decision-making or problem-solving
ask will be more likely to use an appropriate, familiar technology than are those without such

otivations. Most previous research examining user acceptance emphasizes people’s intentions to
se a technology; relatively few studies investigate actual technology use. Lee et al. �2003�, in
heir review of representative studies of prior user technology adoption that involve the TAM,
dvocate the inclusion of actual technology use as a dependent variable. When making a decision
r completing a work task, business professionals with PA requirements may be more likely to use
n appropriate, familiar technology than are those free of such requirements. That is, an individual
ho is required to explain and justify to a superior the specific process he or she used to reach the
ecision or complete a task may be more likely to incorporate an adequate technology in the task
han otherwise. Accordingly, we hypothesize the following:

H3: Accountability for the procedure used to complete a task will lead to greater use of the
technology.

n Figure 1, we depict our overall research framework.
We also examine the indirect effects of PA on a person’s intention to use a familiar technol-

gy. In general, people accountable for their decision-making or problem-solving procedures are
xtrinsically motivated to perform satisfactorily; thus, they are likely to consider an adequate,
amiliar technology useful for completing a work task, to exhibit a strong intention to use the
echnology in the task, and to actually use the technology in their work role. Further analysis of
ow PA yields a higher intention to use a familiar technology suggests a mediating effect of
erceived usefulness. In essence, PA may heighten a person’s perception of a technology’s use-
ulness, not only for completing a complex task or solving a challenging problem, but also for
xplaining and justifying his or her decision-making or problem-solving path. Hence, the intention
o use a familiar technology can be driven by perceived technology usefulness in arriving at a
ecision and explaining how the decision was made. According to Baron and Kenny �1986�, a
ariable may function as a mediator to the extent that it accounts for the relationship between a
redictor and a criterion. In our case, such mediating effects can explain how an external condition
i.e., the presence versus the absence of PA� can affect a dependent variable �e.g., intention to use
r actual use of a familiar technology�. A mediating variable can account for all or a significant
ortion of the variance between two variables �i.e., total versus partial mediation� and thereby
xplain why such changes occur.

FIGURE 1
Overall Research Framework
www.manaraa.com
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In light of H1 and H2, we posit that perceived usefulness may have a significant mediating
ffect that explains why accountability leads to a stronger intention to use a technology. If this
ffect exists, the inclusion of perceived usefulness in the mediation model should reduce the direct
ffect of PA on intention, as manifested by a noticeable decrease in the magnitude or statistical
ignificance of the path coefficient from PA to intention. When we incorporate perceived useful-
ess into the mediation model, the best predictor of the increased intention resulting from the
ccountability is the indirect path from accountability to intention through perceived usefulness.
hus, we test the following hypothesis:

H4: Perception of a technology’s usefulness will mediate the effect of accountability on
intention to use the technology.

Similarly, we also postulate a mediation effect of intention on the relationship between PA and
ctual technology use �AU�, in conjunction with H2 and H3. If this mediating effect exists, the
nclusion of intention in the model should reduce the direct effect of accountability on actual
echnology use, as manifested by a noticeable decrease in the magnitude or statistical significance
f the path coefficient from PA to AU. When we incorporate intention into the mediation model,
he best predictor of the increased actual use resulting from the accountability is the indirect path
rom accountability to actual use through intention. Accordingly, we hypothesize the following:

H5: Intention to use the technology will mediate the effect of accountability on actual tech-
nology use.

In Figure 2, we illustrate these mediation relationships. Overall, our hypotheses propose that
eople accountable for the procedure used to complete a work task are likely to show a stronger
ntention to use an appropriate, familiar technology and exhibit a higher level of actual technology
se than those not accountable for such procedures. We hypothesize that the anticipated increase
n the intention to use the technology results from the increasing perception of the technology’s
sefulness. Plausibly, people motivated to engage in more thorough cognition and comprehensive
rocessing in an accountable scenario may recognize more clearly the usefulness of a technology

FIGURE 2
Mediating Effects between Process Accountability and Intention to Use and between Process

Accountability and Actual Use
www.manaraa.com
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or supporting the underlying information processing. The influence of accountability on actual
echnology use may also be mediated by perceived usefulness and intention, in addition to its
irect effect.

III. STUDY DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION
To test our hypotheses, we conducted a controlled experiment using a randomized between-

roups design. Our study includes 130 business students from a major university in the western
nited States. On average, our participants were 23.5 �SD � 4.0� years of age and had 3.4

SD � 4.0� years of full-time work experience. At the time of our study, most participants �51.7
ercent� worked full-time in business organizations, often performed accounting-related tasks at
ork, and had to use information technology routinely. Thus, our choice of participants offers a

easonable surrogate for business professionals. We randomly assigned each participant to either
he treatment �accountable� group or the control �nonaccountable� group. Participants received
xtra class credit for their voluntary participation in the experiment. We observed no significant
etween-groups differences in age, gender distribution, or work experience. Every participant was
resented with a “make-versus-buy” decision problem that included information regarding the
urrent and projected manufacturing costs for a product. Participants were asked to analyze the
ssociated cost information to determine an appropriate price for purchasing that product from an
xternal supplier. Our experimental task is similar to those studied in previous research �e.g.,
ross 1966; Savich 1977; Cánez et al. 2000; Arya et al. 2005� and resembles real-world decision-
aking problems commonly encountered by business professionals.

The problem used in the experiment was only moderately complex to avoid skewing tech-
ology use decisions by excessive task complexity; hence, participants were able to arrive at a
ecision using the provided technology aid or a traditional, manual method of calculation �i.e.,
encil and paper�. The problem entailed a business scenario in which a manufacturing firm with a
imited capability has the option of outsourcing production of a product. In the experiment,
articipants received all the essential cost figures associated with production, e.g., direct materials,
irect labor, and manufacturing overhead �traceable and allocated�. According to our instructions,
articipants had to analyze the cost information and reach a pricing decision about how much to
ay an external supplier to produce that component.3 Similar to Mathieson �1991�, we asked
articipants to complete the task using a computer-based spreadsheet, paper and pencil, or some
ombination of both.

Use of paper and pencil is common among business professionals �e.g., accountants�; the
nclusion of this traditional calculation method offers a “baseline” for assessing participants’
oluntary technology use. The prospect of using a computer-based spreadsheet program offered
articipants an opportunity to use a technology with which they had considerable familiarity from
revious courses and work experience. We chose this spreadsheet program for several reasons.
irst, our participants were familiar with the spreadsheet technology and, thus, required no addi-

ional training for its use in the experiment. Second, the use of spreadsheet-based programs is
ommon among business professionals �e.g., accountants, financial analysts, business managers�
nd is generally expected to continue into the future �Institute of Management Accountants 2003�.
hird, spreadsheet programs similar to that used in our experiment are widely available in busi-
ess organizations and are routinely used in business decision-making and analyses. In sum, the
ocal technology was familiar to our participants and its choice enabled us to examine the influ-
nces of PA on participants’ technology use decisions beyond initial acceptance, as measured by
oth intention to use and actual use. All of our participants had received formal training in

The Appendix provides a description of the task used in the experiment.
www.manaraa.com
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omputer-based spreadsheet programs, including that offered by a school-wide required course in
omputer proficiency. We analyzed the participants’ self-reported efficacy in using the spreadsheet
rogram and their previous experience with the technology �in number of years� and found no
ignificant between-groups differences.

We randomly assigned participants to two groups of approximately equal size, with 67 par-
icipants in the treatment group and 63 in the control group. The instructions to the participants in
he accountable �treatment� group explicitly stated that they would probably be interviewed after
ompleting the task. To establish and effectively communicate the manipulated PA, the instructions
mphasized that the participant could be required to discuss the procedure he or she used for
rriving at the solution, but not the solution itself. That is, each participant was clearly informed
hat the sole basis of these potential interviews would be the legitimacy of the procedure used to
each his or her decision, regardless of the decision or its consequence. The instructions to par-
icipants in the nonaccountable �control� group did not mention the possibility of such a post-
xperiment interview.

Specifically, we used the accountability manipulation from Kennedy’s �1993� work and pre-
ented the following instructions to participants in the treatment group:

This study is part of an important effort to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of business
practice. We are interested in learning about the process by which students at your level of educa-
tion and experience make decisions. Your responses to the following materials will be reviewed and
may be selected for a follow-up conference with you and members of the School of Business
Faculty. If you are selected for this conference, you will be asked to explain and justify the process
by which you arrived at the solution to the task. You will not be asked to explain or justify the
actual solution to the problem, only the process by which you arrived at the solution. Please print
your name and telephone number in the space provided so that we can contact you. Thank you for
your cooperation.

imilar to those used by Kennedy �1993�, we clearly conveyed the following instructions to the
ontrol-group participants:

This study concerns how students with your level of education and experience solve problems.
Your solution to the problem will be totally confidential and not traceable to you personally. Your
responses to the materials will be aggregated and averaged with the responses of others to deter-
mine general characteristics of the solution. Please do not identify yourself in any way on these
materials. Thank you for your cooperation.

After indicating their understanding of the instructions and readiness for the experiment,
articipants in both groups received the experimental task that mimicked a business scenario in
hich a financial decision is required in order to recommend the maximum price that a firm should
ay to purchase instead of manufacture a product. To complete this task, participants were given
ontextual information commonly considered by business professionals. All participants had
qually convenient access to the computer-based spreadsheet and were free to choose whether to
se the technology to complete the experimental task.

After completing the task, each participant filled out a questionnaire designed to gather his or
er assessment of the technology and its use. We measured perceived usefulness and perceived
ase of use with six items adapted from Davis �1989�, with some minor wording changes appro-
riate to our study context. We measured behavioral intention to use the technology with three
tems adapted from a scale reported by Jackson et al. �1997�. All question items employed a
even-point Likert scale, with 1 being “extremely unlikely” or “strongly disagree” and 7 being
extremely likely” or “strongly agree.” Table 1 summarizes the measurement items used in the
tudy, together with important descriptive statistics and Cronbach’s alpha values.

We purposefully chose a spreadsheet technology familiar to the participants because our
esearch focuses on the impact of PA on an individual’s intention to use and actual use of a
www.manaraa.com
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amiliar technology in decision tasks directly related to his or her work role. The use of a new
echnology in this case would have created additional complexity and potential confounding
ffects. A central consideration was to avoid masking the effects of the PA, the extrinsic motivation
nder examination, with the influence of a new technology on task performance. Because the
preadsheet program in the experiment was already familiar to all participants, we expected no
ignificant changes in their general perception of the technology over the course of the experiment.

hereas most previous research has examined user technology acceptance using behavioral in-
ention as a surrogate, we measured actual technology use by dichotomizing the dependent vari-
ble consistent with several prior studies, including Venkatesh et al. �2003�.

IV. RESULTS
Although the questionnaire items used in this study have been validated by prior research

Mathieson 1991�, we reexamined the instrument’s reliability by assessing its internal consistency.
ccording to our analysis of the participants’ responses, the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.90 for perceived
sefulness �PU� and 0.91 for intention to use �IU�. These alpha values exceed the commonly
uggested threshold of 0.80 �Cohen 1983� and therefore suggest adequate reliability of our instru-
ent.

We performed a manipulation check by asking participants to indicate on a seven-point scale
heir perceived level of accountability for the procedure they used to arrive at their recommenda-
ion, with 1 equal to “not at all accountable” and 7 as “very accountable.” The perceived account-
bility in the treatment group �mean � 6.49, SD � 0.91� is significantly �F �1,128� � 22.854,
� 0.001� higher than that in the control group �mean � 4.36, SD � 1.71�.

We tested our hypotheses using linear and binary logistic regression-based models, which are
dvantageous for examining the moderating and mediating effects of an independent variable on a
ependent variable, and depict in detail how the accountability manipulation influences each key

TABLE 1

Question Items and Descriptive Statistics

onstruct Items Mean SD Alpha

erceived Usefulness �PU� PU-1: Using the spreadsheet program would enable
me to solve this and similar problems more quickly.

4.12 1.73

0.90

PU-2: Using the spreadsheet program would improve
my performance on this and similar problems.

4.30 1.54

PU-3: Using the spreadsheet program in completing
this and similar problems would increase my
productivity.

4.58 1.50

PU-4: Using the spreadsheet program would enhance
the effectiveness of my work on problems such as
this one.

4.52 1.48

PU-5: Using the spreadsheet program would make it
easier to complete problems such as this one.

4.45 1.55

PU-6: Overall, I find the spreadsheet program useful
in completing problems similar to this one.

4.26 1.58

ntention to Use �IU� IU-1: I would rather use the spreadsheet program to
solve problems such as this one.

3.92 1.72

0.91IU-2: My intention would be to use the spreadsheet
program to complete similar tasks.

4.04 1.71

IU-3: To complete a similar task, I would prefer to
use the spreadsheet program.

4.03 1.73
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cceptance determinant suggested by our framework. Although alternative statistical analysis
ethods can test the overall joint effect of predictor variables on a dependent variable �e.g.,

tructural equation modeling�, our analysis method is more appropriate in this context as it allows
rst for direct testing of our individual hypotheses, as well as for the testing of an overall media-

ion model �Kenny et al. 1998�. These analyses have been used to test mediation models in
revious accounting research �e.g., Hammersley 2006; Cornell et al. 2009�. Specifically, we tested
sed regression models in order to separate the direct effects �i.e., H1–H3� from the mediating
ffects �i.e., H4, H5� of a predictor variable.

ffects of Process Accountability on Perceived Usefulness
We tested H1 by performing a linear regression with PU as the dependent variable and the

ccountability manipulation as the predictor variable. We measured perceived usefulness by sum-
ing each participant’s responses to the six items for PU. As Panel A of Table 2 shows, the results

eveal a significant, positive effect of accountability on perceived usefulness �t � 3.209,
� 0.002�; that is, process accountability leads to positive perceptions about a technology’s

sefulness. Our data thus support H1: PA has a significant, positive influence on an individual’s
erception of the technology’s usefulness.

ffects of Process Accountability on Intention to Use
To test H2, intention to use, we again employed a linear regression model, in which the

ndependent variable is accountability and the dependent variable is intention. We measured in-
ention as the sum of each participant’s responses to the three questions that pertain to this
onstruct. As summarized in Panel B of Table 2, accountability shows a significant, positive effect
n a participant’s intention to use the technology �t � 3.123, p � 0.002�. Hence, our data support
2; that is, PA has a significant, positive influence on an individual’s intention to use a familiar

echnology.

ffects of Process Accountability on Actual Technology Use
To test H3, which hypothesizes a relationship between accountability and actual technology

se, we took a dichotomous approach. Our experimental design allowed us to save any work
erformed on the spreadsheet using a unique identifier for each participant. We were then able to
ode each participant as “using the technology” �1� or “not using the technology” �0� and link this
o work on the task and responses to questionnaire items.

We performed a binary logistic regression test to assess the relationship between PA and
ctual technology use and, as shown in Panel C of Table 2, found that the Wald statistic is
ignificant �Wald � 8.840, p � 0.003�. According to our analysis, participants accountable for the
rocedure used to reach the solution are more likely to use the technology to complete the
xperiment task than are their counterparts who are free of such requirements; hence, our data
upport H3.

ediating Effects of Perceived Usefulness on Accountability-Intention Relationship
To test the mediating effect of perceived usefulness on the relationship between accountability

nd intention to use the technology, we used the methodology by Kenny et al. �1998�, which
equires two steps to show mediation: a significant relationship between the independent variable
nd the mediating variable, and decreasing significance of the independent variables when the
ediator is included in the model.

To test the mediating relationship hypothesized in H4, we examined whether path “C” �the
elationship between accountability and intention� is either considerably reduced �partial media-
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ion� or completely diminished �total mediation� when perceived usefulness is included in the
odel as a predictor of intention �path “B” in Figure 2�. Following the Kenny et al. �1998�
ethodology, we first must show that the independent variable �PA� is associated with the medi-

ting variable �PU�, as theorized in H1. We then must show that the relationship between the
ndependent variable �PA� and the dependent variable �IU� is explained by variation in the medi-
ting variable �PU� when both PA and PU are included as predictors of IU in the model.

Our analysis satisfies both conditions necessary for supporting H4; thus, perceived usefulness
ppears to be a mediating variable that helps explain the positive effect of accountability on
ntention. Our results from testing H1, summarized in Panel A of Table 2, establish the significance

TABLE 2

The Effects of Process Accountability on the Usage of a Familiar Technology

anel A: Effect of Process Accountability on Perceived Usefulness (Hypothesis 1)a

PU � �0 � �1�PA� � e

ariable Coefficient t-statistic p-valuee

onstant 24.000 25.851 �0.001
A 4.419 1.293 0.002

anel B: Effect of Process Accountability on Intention to Use (Hypothesis 2)b

IU � �0 � �1�PA� � e

ariable Coefficient t-statistic p-valuee

onstant 10.683 18.391 �0.001
A 0.809 3.123 0.002

anel C: Effect of Process Accountability on Actual Technology Use (Hypothesis 3)c,d

AU � �0 � �1�PA� � e

ariable Coefficient Wald p-valuee

onstant �0.693 6.726 0.009
A 1.086 8.840 0.003

Path “A” in Figure 2.
Path “C” in Figure 2.
Path “E” in Figure 2.
Chi-square � 9.182, df � 1, p � 0.002 �one-tailed�.
p-values are one-tailed.

Variable Definitions:
AU � Actual Use;
IU � Intention to Use;
PA � Process Accountability; and
PU � Perceived Usefulness.
www.manaraa.com
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f path “A” in Figure 2. As we show in Panel B of Table 2 and Panel A of Table 3, the effect of
ccountability on intention �t � 3.123, p � 0.002� becomes statistically insignificant when we
ncorporate the path through perceived usefulness, denoted as path “C” in Figure 2 �t � 0.731,

� 0.466�, implying a between-groups difference in intention to use the technology that can be
xplained by the total mediating effect of perceived usefulness. That is, increasing PA seems to
trengthen the intention to use a technology through an increased perception of the technology’s
sefulness.

ediating Effects of Intention to Use on Accountability-Actual Use Relationship
To test the mediating relationship posited in H5, we examined whether the significance of

ath “E” �the relationship between accountability and actual technology use� is either partially or
otally reduced when intention is included in the model as a predictor of actual use, path “D” in
igure 2. Again following the methodology of Kenny et al. �1998�, we first must show that the

ndependent variable �PA� is associated with the mediating variable �IU�, as hypothesized in H2,
nd then must show that the relationship between the independent variable �PA� and the dependent
ariable �AU� is explained by variation in the mediating variable �IU� when both PA and IU are
ncluded as predictors of AU in the model.

TABLE 3

Mediating Effects of Process Accountability on the Usage of a Familiar Technology

anel A: Mediating Effect of Perceived Usefulness on Intention to Use (Hypothesis 4)

IU � �0 � �1�PU� � �2�PA� � e

ariable Coefficient t-statistic p-valueb

onstant �2.031 �2.624 0.010
U 0.530 17.932 �0.001
A 0.328 0.731 0.466

anel B: Mediating Effect of Perceived Usefulness on Intention to Use (Hypothesis 5)a

AU � �0 � �1�IU� � �2�PA� � e

ariable Coefficient Wald p-valueb

onstant �8.797 28.542 �0.001
U 0.577 32.026 �0.001
A 0.671 1.046 0.306

Chi-square � 116.306, df � 2, p � � 0.001 �one-tailed�.
p-values are one-tailed.

Variable Definitions:
AU � Actual Use;
IU � Intention to Use;
PA � Process Accountability; and
PU � Perceived Usefulness.
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Our results satisfy both conditions necessary for demonstrating mediation in support of H5.
hat is, intention to use the technology appears to be a mediating variable that helps explain the
ositive effect of accountability on actual use. The results of testing H2, summarized in Panel B of
able 2, establish the significance of path “C.” As we show in Panel C of Table 2 and Panel B of
able 3, the effect of accountability on actual use �Wald � 8.840, p � 0.003� becomes statistically

nsignificant when we incorporate the path through intention to use, denoted as path “D”
Wald � 1.046, p � 0.306�, indicating total mediation. Our results imply a between-groups
ifference in actual use of the technology which can be explained by the mediating effect of
ntention. That is, increasing PA appears to strengthen actual technology use through an increased
ntention to use the technology.

Our data support all the hypotheses tested in the study. According to our results, when people
re held accountable for the procedure they use to arrive at a decision or to complete a task, they
re likely to perceive an appropriate, familiar technology as more useful than if they are not held
ccountable. In addition, they show stronger intentions to use the technology and are more likely
o actually use the technology to make decisions or complete tasks than otherwise.

x Post Analysis of Technology Use and Cognitive Effort

Psychology theory suggests that process accountability can induce cognitively intensive effort
Siegel-Jacobs and Yates 1996�, and prior accounting research has incorporated information tech-
ology into cognitively complex work tasks �e.g., Benford and Hunton 2000�. We therefore ex-
mined whether the use of the spreadsheet program was associated with increased cognitive effort
eyond that required by simple calculation of the maximum price with pencil and paper. Specifi-
ally, we compared the accountable and nonaccountable conditions by examining the amount of
ime participants who used the technology took to complete the experimental task, and the number
f characters �not including spaces� they entered in the spreadsheet program when attempting to
omplete the task.4 According to our results, participants in the accountable condition who used
he spreadsheet technology spent more time �mean � 19.05 minutes, SD � 3.60� on the task than
hose using the technology in the nonaccountable condition �mean � 14.77 minutes, SD � 3.20�,
nd the difference is statistically significant �t � 4.67, p � 0.00�.5 A similar difference is also
bserved between the participants who did not use the technology in the accountable versus
onaccountable condition. In addition, participants in the accountable condition who used the
preadsheet technology entered more characters �mean � 308.93, SD � 103.43� than those using
he technology in the nonaccountable condition �mean � 252.81, SD � 108.23�; the difference is
lso statistically significant �t � 1.98, p � 0.05�. The number of characters a participant entered in
he spreadsheet was positively correlated with the amount of time he or she took to complete the
ask �r � 0.261, p � 0.04�. Taken together, our ex post analysis suggests that people are more
ikely to employ the central route processing when accountable for the procedure used to reach
heir decision than otherwise, and that the use of the spreadsheet technology appears to be asso-
iated with increased cognitive effort compared with the use of pencil and paper.

We also analyzed the amount of time all participants took to complete the experimental task and found those in the
accountable condition spent more time �mean � 18.90 minutes, SD � 4.00� than did their counterparts in the nonac-
countable condition �mean � 17.16 minutes, SD � 5.09�; the difference is of statistical significance �t � 2.17,
p � 0.03�.
These and the following comparisons reported in this section are based on 63 participants in the nonaccountable group
�21 used the technology and 42 did not use the technology�, and 67 participants in the accountable group �40 used the
technology and 27 did not use the technology�.
www.manaraa.com
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V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Voluntary technology use for improving people’s job tasks and decision-making has become

growing challenge for organizations as they increase their investment in information technology
Riemenschneider et al. 2003; Mitra 2005; Walczuch et al. 2007�. Whereas most previous tech-
ology acceptance research considers why targeted or prospective users may or may not accept a
ewly implemented technology, our study addresses a related but different question: Will the
xtrinsic motivation of needing to justify the process used to arrive at a decision affect people’s
ntention to use and actual use of a familiar, available technology to complete work-related tasks?

In this study, we investigated whether accountability for the procedure used to arrive at a
ecision can positively influence people’s perceptions of a technology’s usefulness and thereby
ncrease both the intention to use and actual use of that technology. According to our results, an
ndividual who is held accountable is likely to perceive an appropriate technology as more useful
nd exhibit a stronger intention to use it to complete work tasks. Actual technology use also
ncreases when people are accountable for the procedure they use to reach decisions or complete
asks. The increased intention to use a familiar technology associated with accountability can be
artially explained by favorable perceptions of the technology’s usefulness; the resulting intention
lso helps explain the increase in actual technology use.

Our findings suggest that noteworthy differences may exist in how individual professionals
valuate the usefulness of a technology, shape their intentions, and actually use a familiar tech-
ology. As organizations continue their investments in information technology, important situ-
tional variables that include extrinsic motivation for task performance deserve further research
ttention. Our findings show that managers must assess not only how targeted users initially
erceive the technology, but also how the technology can affect their task performance or
ecision-making. Anchoring in the key components of the TAM, we propose an enhanced model
f the usage of a familiar technology, test the enhanced model, and show how an important form
f external regulation �i.e., PA� affects familiar technology usage decisions. Business professionals
ho are cautious about their decision-making or problem-solving procedures seem to seek appro-
riate technology aids to improve their task performance, particularly when they are required to
xplain or justify the procedure they used to reach a decision or solve a problem. Accountability
ncreases cognitive effort in decision-making tasks and augments perceptions about the usefulness
f a technology for completing such tasks �Tetlock et al. 1989�.

This study contributes to the research in user technology acceptance in general by connecting
otivation theories, cognitive information processing, and user technology acceptance. We iden-

ify a promising direction for extending the applicability and practical value of salient, parsimo-
ious models �e.g., the TAM� by examining how PA affects familiar technology usage decisions.
e have expanded the research on technology acceptance by individual professionals by exam-

ning how common workplace motivators may affect voluntary technology use decisions, thereby
xtending the robustness and applicability of salient theoretical models that include the TAM.

Our study is limited in task diversity and complexity. Our experiment involves a specific
ecision-making task appropriate for our participants and hypotheses, but nevertheless limited in
iversity and complexity. This limitation could constrain the generalizability of our results across
ifferent tasks. Our choice of participants represents another limitation; i.e., the participants in the
tudy are business students at a university and, thus, business professionals-in-the-making. How-
ver, most already work in accounting and related business areas on a full-time basis, which
ustifies the use of their responses to approximate technology use decisions. We cannot, however,
ule out the potential differences between these participants and more experienced professionals.

Further research, therefore, should address these limitations. Of particular importance is a
eexamination of the effect of process accountability on technology acceptance by business pro-
essionals �e.g., accountants, financial analysts� in their real-world work settings. It also will be
www.manaraa.com
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mportant to design and conduct field-based studies to investigate the different effects of PA and
A on individuals’ technology acceptance decisions. Both qualitative and quantitative approaches

re desirable and together can shed more light on how each source of accountability influences a
rofessional’s use of a technology. By comparing these sources of accountability, additional re-
earch could further extend theories of user technology acceptance.

APPENDIX
xperimental Task

The Hayes Company manufactures and sells several different products, one of which is called
slip differential. The company normally sells 30,000 units of the slip differential each month. At

his activity level, unit costs are:

Direct Materials $4
Direct Labor $3
Variable Manufacturing Overhead $4
Fixed Manufacturing Overhead $5
Variable Selling $3
Fixed Selling $1

n outside supplier has offered to produce the slip differentials for the Hayes Company and to ship
hem directly to Hayes’ customers. This arrangement would permit the Hayes Company to reduce
ts variable selling expenses by one-third �due to elimination of freight costs�. The facilities now
eing used to produce the slip differentials would be idle, and fixed manufacturing overhead would
ontinue at 60 percent of its present level. The total fixed selling expenses of the company would
e unaffected by this decision.

What is the maximum acceptable price quotation for the slip differentials from the outside
upplier?
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